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WELCOME

I so appreciate your considering me to capture your newborn in a relaxed, very 
natural state in the comfort and security of your own home.
 
I absolutely love photographing newborns in their natural environment - at home 
with their parents and any siblings.  
 
My hope and dream is that these images will bring you as much pleasure and 
joy today and from generation to generation.
 
Please take a moment to read through this guide and I would be happy to 
answer any questions.



This is me - Patti - with one of my 
granddaughters at my happy place - the beach

I am located in the Bradenton/Sarasota area of Florida.  My husband and I 

have three adult children and six beautiful grandchildren.  We also have a 

cat named Addie - short for Adrian because "Rocky" is my favorite movie.

 

I recently switched from formal, posed newborn photography to lifestyle 

newborn photography.  I was finding I really wanted to photograph a 

newborn and their family in their natural environment being their true 

selves.  No more formal posing, putting them in unnatural positions.  Just 

baby-led posing with a little direction and guidance from me.  

 

Real life, making connections.

 

If you are looking for a patient and willing observer to capture real life 

moments,  I would love to be a part of your life - even for a little moment in 

time.



Addie

the Cat



Why Print?

I came across a saying a while back that states,
 
It has long been acknowledged that family photos on display in a home help 
boost a child's sense of identity and create a sense of belonging. 
Each time they walk by a family photograph, which is countless times a day, a 
message is sent...

“You, my dear child, are important. You matter. You have a special place in this 
world. You are part of this thing called FAMILY and we love you.”

I wonder what they think when they walk by a USB drive?
 
That's why I include an album with my all-inclusive pricing because I want you 
to take away something tangible.  I believe photos are meant to be viewed by all 
who enter your home - whether on the wall or table or both.  You always have 
the option to purchase additional artwork.
 
Print your forever visual moments.





What to Expect
We'll have a little chat on the phone to tell you about the process.
 
You can decide then or after you have discussed with your family if you would like 
me to capture your lifestyle moments.
 
You will sign an agreement and pay a non-refundable retainer to hold and reserve 
your date.  I will send this to you electronically to make it easy, peasy.  This 
retainer fee will be applied towards your balance due.
 
I will send you my "What to Expect from Your Lifestyle Newborn Portrait 
Session" that will explain everything about the day of the session. wardrobe, etc.
 
I'll show up in my comfy leggings, take my shoes off and be ready to shoot from 
anywhere - on the floor, on a chair or most definitely on the bed.  
 
Be ready to have fun, relax and be natural.
 



Expect a delivery time of your crystal USB flash drive within two weeks of the 
session and the album approximately four to six weeks after the session.  You 
will have the opportunity to purchase other quality products in which you may 
be interested.
 
I always get excited waiting to hear how a client responds to their images.  
 
I appreciate your reviews and referrals.  It's a great way to support my local 
small business.  



Pricing



Bump to Baby
We'll begin with a mini-maternity session when you are about 
32-36 weeks.
 
When your baby arrives, I will come to the hospital or place of 
birth to capture those fleeting moments within the first 24-48 
hours of birth.
 
After you are home for a couple of weeks, I will arrive to 
capture your family and newborn in a very relaxed, natural 
state.
 
With the combination of these three sessions, you will receive 
high resolution digitals of professionally edited images 
delivered via a crystal USB flash drive + print release.  In 
addition, you will also receive a complimentary 8 x 10 acrylic 
block with your favorite image as well as a premium 10 x 10 
leather album with 30 gorgeous images from your lifestyle 
newborn session only.  Leave the design to me.  I will design 
and personally deliver a beautiful custom album that will be 
passed down from generation to generation.
 
Signed agreement and non-refundable retainer fee of $200 
required to hold and reserve the date.  This is applied to the 
balance of your session.  Balance will be due the day of your 
first session and processed prior to the beginning of the 
session.
 
Mini-Maternity + Fresh 48 + Lifestyle Newborn Photography 
Sessions | 1650 + 7% sales tax (savings of $300)
 
Additional products are also available for purchase.



Signed agreement and non-refundable retainer fee of $200 required to hold and reserve the date.  This is 
applied to the balance of your session.  Balance will be due the day of your first session and processed prior 
to the beginning of the session.
 
Fresh 48 + Lifestyle Newborn Photography Session | 1200 + 7% sales tax (savings of $150)
 
Additional products are also available for purchase.

I will capture your baby's fleeting moments within the first 24 - 
48 hours of birth at the hospital or place of birth.
 
After you are home for a couple of weeks, I will arrive to 
capture your family and newborn in a very relaxed, natural 
state.
 
You will receive high resolution digitals of professionally edited 
images delivered via a crystal USB flash drive + print release.  
In addition, you will also receive a complimentary premium 
10 x 10 leather album with 30 gorgeous images from your 
lifestyle newborn session only.  Leave the design to me.  I will 
design and personally deliver a beautiful custom album that 
will be passed down from generation to generation.

Fresh 48 & Lifestyle Newborn



Lifestyle Newborn

Lifestyle newborn portrait session in the comfort and security of your own home.  This session 
includes the newborn as well as the mom, dad and any siblings.  The session will last approximately 
two hours. This all-inclusive fee also includes approximately 75 high resolution digitals of 
professionally edited images delivered via a crystal USB flash drive.  In addition, you will also 
receive a complimentary premium leather 10 x 10 album with 20 gorgeous images.  Leave the 
design to me.  I will design and personally deliver a beautiful custom album that will be passed 
down from generation to generation.

Additional products are also available for purchase.
 
Lifestyle Newborn Photography Session | 975 + 7% sales tax
 
Signed agreement and non-refundable retainer fee of $375 will hold and reserve your 
date.  Balance will be due the day of the session and processed prior to the beginning of the 
session.



Art Portraiture
Printed on deep matte paper ready for framing 

mounted on black styrene

Impact 30 x 40 | 500

Standard 24 x 36 | 475

Petite 20 x 24 | 245

Products

Luxury museum quality handmade canvas

Impact 30 x 40 | 2475

Standard 24 x 36 | 2125

Petite 20 x 24 | 1475

(photo sample courtesy of canvas creator)

Canvas Gallery Wrap



Ready to Book?

Great!  It would be my absolute pleasure to capture your forever visual moments for you and 
your family.
 
Send me an e-mail to patti@dreamworldphotography.net or call me directly at 941.405.3309.
 
I'll send you the agreement and invoice for the non-refundable retainer fee.  After I receive 
both, you'll be on the calendar!

www.dreamworldphotography.net | patti@dreamworldphotography.net | 941.405.3309



www.dreamworldphotography.net

patti@dreamworldphotography.net

941.405.3309

Sarasota, Florida area based

lifestyle newborn photographer


